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Objectives: 

To Promote interest in research aptitude among students 

To promote the concept of importance of Blood transfusion 

To bring awareness on importance of blood donation 

To know the distribution of Blood types among the Students and staff of Dr.BR Govern ment 

College Jadecherla 

ABSTRACT 

International Society of Blood Trans fusion has recently recognized 33 blood group systems. Apart 

from ABO and Rhesus system, many other types of ant igens have been noticed on the red cell 

membranes. Blood grouping and cross-matching is one of the few important tests that the 

anaesthesiologist orders during perioperative period, Hence, a proper understanding of the blood 

group system, their clinical significance, typing and eross-matching tests, and current perspective 



are of paramount importance to prevent transfusion-related complications. Nonetheless, the 

knowledge on blood group system is necessary to approach blood group-linked diseases which are 

Still at the stage of research. The study conducted from July 2021 to August 2021 and the results 

showed that O+ blood group is predominant with 38% followed by B+ 31%, A+, 15%, AB+ 7%, 

0 3% A-1% and A 2.5% B 2.5% and AB 1% is not represented in this selected group of 

students.Overall Rh Positive individuals are 97% and Rh Negative individuals are 9%.This review 

addresses all these aspects of the blood groups system. 

Key words: ABO blood types, antibody typing, blood group system, Rhesus type. 

Introduction: 

Karl Landsteiner has been credited for the discovery of ABO blood group system in 1900 

His extensive rescarch on serology based on simple but strong scicntific reasoning led to 
1dentification of major blood groups such as O, A, and B types. The term "blood group" refers to 
the entire blood group system comprising RBC surface antigens whose specificity is controlled by 

a series of genes which can be allelic or linked very closely on the same chromosome. "Blood 

type refers to a specific pattern of reaction to testing antisera within a given system. Days back 
the knowledge of not only transfusion-related problems but also specific disease association with 
RBC surface antigens. Compatibility testing, and subsequent transfusion practices. He was 
awarded Noble Prize in 1930 for this discovery. His obituary lists an immense contribution of 
more than 346 publications. Later, Jan Jansky described classification of human blood groups of 
four types. At present 33 blood group systems representing over 300 antigens are listed by the 
International Society of Blood Transfusion. Most of them have been cloned and sequenced. The 
genes of these blood group systems are autosomal, except XG and XK which are X-borne, and 
MIC2 which is present on both X and Y chromosomes. The antigens can be integral proteins where 
polymorphisms lie in the variation of amino acid sequence (e.g., rhesus [Rh], Kill), glycoprotein's or glycolipids (c.g., ABO).Rhesus-system is the second most important blood group system after 
ABO. Currently, the Rh-system consists of 50 defined blood group antigens out of which only five 
are important. RBC surface of an individual may or may not have a Rh factor or immunogenic D-antigen. Accordingly, the status is indicated as cither Rh-positive (D-antigen present) or Rh-negative (D-antigen absent). In contrast to the ABO system, anti-Rh antibodies are, normally, not present in the blood of individuals with D-negative RBCs, unless the cireulatory system of these individuals has been exposed to D-positive RBCs. These immune antibodies are immunoglobulin G (IgG) in nature and hence, can cross the placenta. Prophylaxis is given against Rh immunization using anti-D Ig for pregnant Rh-negative mothers who have given birth to Rh-positive child. 

Problems associated with Blood types: 

The ABO blood groups have a profound intluence on hacmostasis. They exert major quantitative effects on plasma levels of von Willebrand factor and factor VIIL. Increased association of myocardial infarction, isclemic stroke, and venous thromboembolism is seen with blood groups A and AB possibly througlh functional ABO glycol transferases modulation of thrombosis. A higher risk of cerebral venous thrombosis has been reported in non-O groups. 



gnilicant associat ion of ABO groups witlh the prevalence of preeclampsia has been repoited, 

where AB group was found to be associated with an increased risk of2.1-folds. Prcliminary studiesS 

uggestcd an association ofABO system with malignancics. A positive correlat ion has bccn shown 

etween blood group A with chronic hepatit is-B infection and pancreatic cancer. and blood group 

BWith ovarian cancer. Protcction against falciparum malaria can bc achicvcd with group O by 

reducing rosette formation. Blood group O increases the severity of infection in Vibrio cholerae 

strains (O1 EI Tor and O139). 

After the decision to transfuse blood is taken the next step should be to order a requisition 

during which the following steps need to be remembered.The most fatal of all transfusion-related 

rcaction 1s ABO incompatibility causing complement-mediated intravascular hemolysis. Hence, 

coTect blood grouping and typing, and cross-checking with the blood requisition form is of utmost 

importance. ABO typing is carried out by testing RBCs for the A and B antigens and the serum 

for the A and B antibodies before transfusion. The next step involves Rh typing with only 15% ot 

the population being Rh-negative. 

Cross-matching involves mixing of donor RBCs with the recipient serum to detect fatal 

reactions. It has three phases in which the first phase (1-5 min) involves detection of ABO 

incompatibility and detection of antibody against MN, P, and Lewis systems. The second phase 

(30-45 min in albumin and 10-20 min in low ionic salt solution) involves incubation of frst phase 
reactants at 37°C for detection of incomplete antibodies of Rh system. The third phase consists of 

the addition of antiglobulin sera to the incubated second phase reactants to detect incomplete 

antibodies of Rh, Kidd, Kell and Duffy. Among the three phases, the first two phases are more 

important as they detect those involved in fatal HTR. The total time taken for all the three phases 
is in between 45 and 60 min. 

Antibody screening 

Here, commercially prepared RBCs with all the antigens, which direct production of antibodies 

causing hemolytic reactions, are mixed with the recipient's serum to detect the presence of those 

very antibodies. It is also carried out with the donor's serum. 

Benefits of blood transfusion 

Blood transfusion can save a paticnt's life and limit the complicat ions of severe blood loss. 

.A lot of blecding can lead to a seriously low hemoglobin level and cause damage to body organs 

due to a lack of oxygen. 

Ifbleeding continues the body's supply of platelets and plasma are also decreased. Then, blood 
cannot clot and bleeding wil not stop. 

Blood transfusion benefits patients by treating or preventing these situations. 



Risks of blood transfusion: 

anada 's blood supply is onc ofthe safest in the world but blood can never be risk-free. In Canada, 

the risk of trans fusion-transmitted discasc for cach unit of blood is: 

.HIV (AIDS) about I in 21.4 million 

Hepatitis C about I in 12.6 million 

.Hepatitis B aboutl in 7.5 million 

Other risks of blood transfusion are: 

Hemolytic reactions: the patient's own blood destroys the transfused blood. This is due to a 

human eror. Careful patient identification steps are followed to make sure the correct blood is 

given. 

.Bacterial infection (highest with platelet transfusions). 

SIde-effects could include: itching, skin rash, fever, or feeling cold. More serious side effects such 

as trouble breathing are very rare. 

Blood transfusions are very carefully matched to the patient's blood type but transfused blood is 

not identical to your blood. Transfused blood can also have effects on your immune system. 

Materials and Methods: 

A group of six members planned to visit selected students i.e., First year, Second year, Final year 
students and Staff members of Dr.BRR Government Degree College Jadcherla. The team 
explained about the blood typing procedure and after the concensus from the person the blood is 
collected on a white tile in three spots meant for A, B and D antigen typing. The antigens are 
then added to the blood drops of the person. Based on the observation of agglutination the blood 
group of the person is confirmed. 

A 





ig.I:Group members collecting the blood and testing the blood group of students of Dr. BRR Government Degree College Jadcherla. 

Table.1: Number of persons with their blood group 

A+ B+ B- O+ 0- AB- AB- TOTAL 
30 61 5 77 14 2 200 6 

Series1.O+ 77 
A+ 

Series1, B+, 61 A 

B+ 

LAB 

Series1, A+, 30 
AB-
O+ 

Tseries1, AB+, 14 

Seriest,AS Seriest,B,5 SeriesiO,6 
Series1, AB-, 2 

Fig'2: Graph showing number ofindividduals possessing Blood types among the students of 
Dr.BRR GDC Jadcherla 



Series1, 0,6, Series1, A, 5, 
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Series1, At, 
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Series1, O+, 77, 
B+ 

39% B Series1, B+, 61, 

30% AB+ 

AB-

0+ 

Series1, AB-, 2, 
1% Series1, AB+,. Series1, B-, 5, 

14, 7% 3% 

Fig' 3: Graph showing distribution of Blood types among the students of Dr.BRR GDC Jadcherla 

Results: 

In the present study 100 samples have been collected from the students of Dr.BRR Government 

Degree College Jadcherla, The study conducted from January 2021 to February2021 and the 

results showed that O+ blood group is predominant with 38% followed by B+ 31%, At, 15% . 

AB+ 7%, 0 3% A-1% and A 2.5% B 2.5% and AB 1% is not represented in this selected group 

of students.Overall Rh Positive individuals are 97% and Rh Negative individuals are 9%.This 

review addresses all these aspects of the blood groups system. 
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